Village outside of Soroti
Buying loads of Ground Nuts (peanuts)

at the market
selling charcoal
Welcome to Raphael's Village (outside Soroti)

It was a former IDP camp.. most of threat is gone
Village beer... men all drinking

grain/ground nut storage
Martin climbed another tree

Adorable ...
men drinking below
clearly I am outside the circle

inside the grain storage- I got a bag of nuts
he was kind enough to get them for me

Loads of smiling friends...
twins!
double duty
They approved that I could take photos and visit
Martin entertaining a growing crowd
Once again men drinking... I am not invited to the circle
inside the hut...and Martin playing games
Martin tasting..
The Arrow Boy's General and his monkey
Martin and Raphael

Me and the kids... a little burned
Cattle blocking the road
Martin clearing the road

Interesting Road Sign